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YOUTH TODAY
THE MAIN PUZZLE OF
MODERN YOUTH
Youth's present job worries are
by na meane due wholly to the
depression,"Writes Eunice Barnard,
in Thi New York Times! Many of
them even today are due to a
vast ignorance of the occupational field and a tremulous uncertainty as to which vocation to
choose.
In - order to help the youth in
solving this problem, the State
Employment Service and the Vocalional Service for Juniors, a
private organization, maintain the
Junior Consultation Service.. .
It -appears from the inquiries
made by that bureau that in. their
bewilderment about their future
jobs, some youths followed bliridly4he advices of their elders who
often _knew little about the"
chances of getting a job and the
fitness o t the youths for them,
and others formed occupational
ideals for themselves out of the
spectacular elements of some occupations. Col. Charles Lihdbergh, for instance, was responsible, unwittingly of course, for
many lads "selecting flying for
their occupation.
COLLEGE ^EDUCATION AND
JOB і
Speaking before- the Hunter College Alumnae Association, Dr.
Stephen Duggan, director of the
Institute of International Education, suggested- that educators
make an analysis of the' current
situation and : prepare college stu-'
dents for it.
"During fthe decade from 1920
to 1930Л Dr; Duggah said, "some
of the -greatest new industries
came upon the scene—the cinema,
radio, airplane, and the new kinds
of automobiles. The result was
that any -college graduate, until
1930, who was unable to get a job
within six 1months after he left
college was a pretty poor' college
graduate. ' In the past ten or
1
fifteen-years, wein higher : educa
tion have been stimulated `Ьу; ex-'
pansionism.-` We have, not studied
society - outside' the walls of the
college -to. analyze the new induBtries, enterprises or movements."
America should attempt to solve
the problem of employment for
college students by preparing
them to the hew industries, Dr."
Duggah said: He'added that, in
spite Of the unemployment of
college 'graduates, an unemployed'
person `їв of greater danger-to
society when `пе is Ignorant ratherthan when he Is well educated. "
NEW FEELDS
Representative Wesley E, Disney of-. Oklahoma introduced in
Congress a hill, which, advocates",
that a National Academy of Pub- '
Не` Affaire he set up by the
United States Government along
the lines of the military and naval
academies a t West Point and Annapolis, "for the training and
education of men and women for
public service in administrative
service In national and interne-"
tional affairs."
This "would be a great step forward'from the conditions under'
which people:' considers themselves
called to public service by failure"
in private" enterprises.
(Concluded last column)

BRING THEM BACK WITHIN THE FOLD
A matter upon which we commented some time
ago, and which has since grown more grave, is the `
concerted effort now being made by certain Russian,
but more particularly by the so-called Museophile, =
agencies here in America to estrange some of our youth
from, their Ukrainian nationality.
3`Ьі8; movement, for truly it can be designated as `
suchj, is pressed most vigorously among the thousands "
ч upoa thousands of pur youth who although unquestion- :
ablyj'of Ukrainian descent generally call themselves
' "Russian.7'
' .. :
lt' : matters not to these young people that,'as i s
I the common case, they do not knbw even one word
' of Russian, or that their parents are likewise ignorant
of the.Russian language and speak Ukrainian at home;
they still persist in calling themselves "Russian."
Є "Stilly although their attitude is as absurd as it is
і inconsistent, we must not judge them too harshly,. for
' in"'most cases they are but the innocent victims of
circumstances beyond their control. They are but the
products of Muscopnile propaganda, that raged so disastrously among Ukrainian immigrants here before'the'
war. as an offshoot of the MuscOphile (Russojphile.'PairRussian) movement in Europe;_which" while' ostensibly4"
preaching cultural -affinity among" all4 Slavic peoples in '
I reality aimed at "nothing less than the'unioh'of^them ?
‚all under the despotic rule of czarist Russia. It-wat'a -:
і - movement that not only hindered " Ukrainian' national
development but also helped to bring about-the-World

War.
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= =Ajsd even though- Musefdphilism :weil-nigfe: collapsed '
during the war, it still rears - its ugly head today. T h e "
present effort upon the "part of Muscbphile agencies here,,
especially the newspapers, to alienate our youth-^ from `
` their nationality-^by deliberately confusing the essentialdifferences that exist between the Russian and Ukrainian
languages, and by -other Simitar means—while' but =the
dying flurry of pre-war Muscophilism, can still, hevettheless, do a great deal of harm; especially since it has
the^support of the so-called "Uhro-Rus" clergy, which , i s blindly hostile to Ukrainian culture ` and1 nattonal'-as'pirations and seeks to foist thiB i: bostiHty'upofi' the 1
masses of Ukrainians within its flock.
We therefore cannot stand idly by and permit this
I Muscophilism entice our American-Ukrainian youth away
і from1 their ^nationality. This1 is not the old country,
Where our opposition would be' quickly suppressed. This
is America, a land where each of the ethnic groups that
have., made-it their home have the fullest .opportunity
of cultivating unhindered all - their "native' taletfts and л
attributes 1 and dedicating the : same t o ' t h e enrichment'"
and deVeTbp^rient of c American life.
Оиг`-oldeЃ generation of American4Jkrainians 'has
often- had; to take- arms-against Muscophilism.'; Today
even thdse^frbm Sub-Carpathian Ukraine, "Uhro-Ruar
as they, are called (the most reactionary thus far in this
respect) are beginning to actively oppose it.;
But the brfatiTdf the battle today of warding'off this "
blighting influence of Muscophilism falls upon us, the
younger "generation of American-Ukrainians.
Our' Ukrainian heritage? is our hard-won birthright, and'any"
attemptto deprive our youth of this bitthrigbt Should
be vigorously combatted by all of us." 4
Go among this youth of Ukrainian descent that calls
itself Russian, and by friendly and' patient means show
them their'misfeke, 'expose to theffl the insidious char^
acfer of MUscopbUiem, and help bring them back within
the 'Ukrainian fold.
"'іиДіТіДіГіГ-ініг.
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VOL. IV
P O O S ADVOCATE CHANGE
OF UKRAINIAN ALPHABET
AND CALENDAR
WARSAW, Poland.—The Poliflh
daily "A.B.C." recently declared
that closer Polish-Ukrainian- rela- '
Uons would be greatly advanced
if the Ukrainians dropped their
Slavonic alphabet in favor of the
Latin one.
- . This has been advocated previously by other Polish newspapers'.
. "A.B.C." claims that "a great
deal of internal political conflict
would be avoided if the Ukrainiana would adopt the Latin alphabet"
The--"Ukrainsky 'Visti" (Lviw),
commenting upon the above,
points out: "There is nothing new
under the sun. The Romans successfully urged the Carthagians:
"Burn your war-vessels; you won't
need them; : we shall defend you.'
And When the Carthagians were
left without ships, the Romans
told them:'Rare your waHet Theyare not necessary.' Naturally,
these walls were the last hindrance towards a final and irrevocable 'closer relations;'
"There are among us certain
out-oT-date customs which should
be either abolished or modernized.
And one of the first -in -Шв`-тев—
T)ect is the calendar. Clearly, to
live in accordance -with the old
icalendar Under modem conditions
is very- difficult. -It can even; be
shown in figures how much"our
nation loses as a result of;it heing the only one in Europe^ Which
-adheres to the old calendar. And
yet it wotfld -be unusually dangerous under present conditions 1o
change our calendar or. alphabet.
For there is no doubt that besides the benefits derived Buch a
change would also bring barm.''
Which" would be. greater, benefits
or harm; is ітроззіђіе tb determine. e
"The force-of preeelht^day!4:on-'
ditions forte us to assume 4 de-'
fensive stand.' Such a stand, t)f
course, does ioot permit experi'
ments that would be logical- during an offensive. ` Therefore, let
us not-worry ourselves about the
fact that we Tiave separated oureelves'Trom Europe.'"
POBTRAVAL^OF

fJKBAINtAN

WEDDING IN-NEW-VDBK Our young people -who''have
heard and read of the colorful Ukrainian wedding ceremony in the
old country will have an opportunity to see a stage presentation of the same next Friday eve^'
nlng, February 21, at 8 P. M. in
Ње Central Opera House (E. 67th
St., near ij)rd Ave.) in New York
City. The presentation, consisting of Ї 1 scenes, was prepared
by DT? L. CehelSky." Over 70 per-'
formers are tb take part Tn it, includmg -MleBkel Kartaeh, "well
known"Ukremlan"'barttbmK,

ТО'АГО 8РЕЕСІЯ
A new speech clinic for the
correction of remediable defects
will be conducted by the School
of Education of City College during the Spring semester,"'to begin l
early ' hext month, It was announced by Dean Paul Rlapper. '
The' clink", according to Dean
Rlapper, is intended for those
students of the day session whose
speech defects, - while remediable,
constitute a disqualification for'a
teacher's" license. A fee of $5
will -be .charged for' the course^

JOINYQVR ГЮСАІ`ВЯА'ХСН ОЃ THE UKRAINIAN NATtGNAL(Today's Ukrainian Weekly совeluded in the Svoboda)
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Џк tree translation Ь?ІрўД
(87)
Beginnings of t h e literary move- Mukachiw Bishop who founded a
g e n t in Sub-Carpathian Ukraine
seminary in. Mukachiw.
, These,-then, are the sole monu'"The beginnings of the literary
njovement in Sub-Carpathian I I - menta of early. Ukrainian literakaune can be traced back to the ture in Uhprska^EtUB. There were,
introduction there of the ecclesi- however, i n existence at that
astic Union with Rome at the! time a number of chronicles writcToee of the 17th century; which ; ten in earlier times, вис№ as the
"Chronicles of the Mukachiw MonUnion, to any the least, opened
tfee, door for that г а я В Д Р з ‡ І astery" -;(1458), various theologiWestern European culture. ЖзШ^ eal works, such as the Dogmatic
(1598), - ecclesiastic works and
з At about this time, during the
middle of the 17th century to be;, -homilies, collections of proverbs,
exact, t h a n already existed F a ' sermons, apocryphal works, e t c
Tendency Of early SubOarpathlan
printing establishment, that of
the Hrushiwsky Monastery. The
Literature
output of this monastery, how- I Separated from other Ukrainever, was limited to a small aum-. ian regions, t h e culture of Sub-.
ber of religious works. A con- P-irrpntbbiq,, .Ukraine
naturally
siderable. number of Kiev ftiid ІШ№РІй cofMSieiitself within the
: Lyiw publications, however^^Sfer -fleid of religion, %nd due t o - t h e
I culated throughou^^toe. region, - fact that meet of its intellectual
I.:- and many of them were reprinted. class waa:flro-RU8sian in its. culі thera^F
tUraJ aspirations, the insignificant
ш 1698 the' first Uniate Catholic national and" eidjtural movement
bishop of Sub-Carpathian Ukraine, "that found expression in the Subor Uhorska-Rus as it was then. Carpathian ,r literature of that
known, a Greek by the name of period was., imitative of the RusJoseph Kamelis, published his sian, with,' fife result that its
"Catechism for UhorskL; Peoples." development.was very weak. The
The following year he Issued an- few writers tbo.instead of dipping
other work, "A Header in the into the language spoken b y the
Slavonic Language." In 1727 the Ukrainian "^"tnft preferred ' to
I Mukachiw bishop, George Byzan- to use a jargon based .upon the
v
' tiy, published in Ternaw his RtrssiaS -'lang1iftge as their htІ "Short Collection of Moral and ,. erary' medium. Some Uhro-Rus
LAW Lessons." In 1764 there а д е .Wrffers, such as Ivan Zemanchuk
В pea red a "Children's Latin Prim-.- andfi Peter Lodiyr went to Galicia
s
I er," by Michael Olschavsky, t h e and becoming teachers a t the
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"Oh; ` Г т goin' to take ,'em
home to. eat 'em with my borsch,"
the pother calmly replied; and for
quite
some " time
afterwards
Hrytz wondered whether the boy
was'in his right senses or not. "Hrytz! You're not paying the
least bit of attention!" the voice
e f 'Віє teacher, suddenly, boomed
at mm,. and simultaneously Hrytz
felt a sharp pain in his ear, which
t h e teacher had seized and given
a sharp tweak. The pain was
so excruciating that tears appeared in bis eyes. When he recovered his senses, the. boys were already reading from a set of tablets
trance of the teacher saved h u r p w h i c h Щ %њй№ѓ had arranged
from any farther such 1тщ%. before them.
Untiringly, over
Seared and bewildered, his lips and over again, they chanted in
white from the chalk he had a. sing-song fashion "a-ba-ha-labeen prevailed upon to eat, little ma-ha." For some reason or
Hrytz is told to take his seat by other this pleased Hrytz very
the unsympathetic teacher.—Now much, and he too joined in the
t o conclude t h e story:
chorus, his thin piping- voice
shrilling above the others: "a
Ш
The class began its studies. The baba halamaha." Even the teachteacher was saying something, er became impressed by this, and
displaying .before him little square thinking that he had an apt pupil
tablets, upon which were drawn before him sought to give the.
boy a further opportunity to discuriously-shaped hooks and props,
tinguish himself by arranging a
and every time. he displayed, a
new comination of letters, readnew one the boys shouted someing "baba"; -but Hrytz, not even
thing; but it was all beyond looking at the new word, shrilled
Hrytz's understanding. For that at the teacher: "halamaha." The
matter, he didn't even pay any whole class roared with laughter,
attention 'Щ`. the teacher, but
not excluding the teacher either.
found a great deal of amusement Hrytzko looked around him in a
in the antics of the boys seated puzzled manner, and then turnaround him. One was, assidiously ihg to the boy next to him, asked,
picking hie nose with a stubby
"Why йап%; you thay Tialamaforefinger, another was trying his
ha'"? And not until he felt the
utmost t o stick a stalk of straw
sting of .the teacher's ruler over
info Hrytz's ear, while the third Ms back, did he first realize that
was most diligently applying him- something was amiss somewhere.
self t o the task of pulling out
"Well, now,' what did they
loose threads from his threadbare jacket; already before him teach yon at school?" his father
asked him when Hrytz returned
- m i l e lay a goodly-sized pile of
threads, yet he kept-fen pulling home for lunch.
"Oh, we learned to thay 'a bamore.
tfWhat you pullin' dem for?" ba halamaha'?" the boy replied,
proudly.
asked Hrytz.
Т

What baa happened thus far:—One fateful day, little Hrytzko—
to hie great bewilderment and to
the astonishment of the geese he
tended—found himself whisked
away by his father from the pasture over which, he had lorded so
long, taken in hand b y his mother,
washed and scrubbed, uVesied i n
his Sunday-best, and then led by
his father—to school. There, us
the "new boy" he met with a
warm reception at the hands of
his new comrades,' being frightened nearly out of his senses by
t))air good-humored but somewhat
rough treatment Only the en-
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Lviw University ^ Ц № ender^Ilb
jrnmrtan influences і others, how-,
ever, such аз A. Balundanskyi Pj
Orlay, P. Kukolnik, went to $ив`віа as teachers and became ardent
advocates of Muscophilism, refusing to have' any relations with, the
growing Ukrainian national mpve-

ill

mote appear in the full glory of'
their dignity and importance as
lords of the pasture.
Hrytz, of course, longed more
a return to this status quo tbse1?. '
any of them. The confounded^ j
Balder, which a year's hard use had well-nigh, reduced to shreds,
that cursed "a baba halamaha,"
ment
ІШ^І
and the cursed teacher had weariAlexander Dokhnovteh
ed him so much that he moved,
about like some cowed creature.
The most prqminent worker in
the field of literature of Sab-^ 'But finally July arrived; his father relented and said to him one
Carpathian Ukraine, and ^one off
morning:
the earUest pioneers in spreading
enlightenment in the region, was
"Hrytzu!"
^ ) љ #
Alexander viSDukhnoyich.
(1803"Huh?" replied Hrytz.
Щ
1865), who occupied"the office of;
"From today you won't have
canon in the Pryaschiw eparchy. -to attend school anymore." МЯч^ї
A s a village priest i e . interested
"Uh!M said Hrytz.himself in folk songs and made a -, "Take off your boots, hat and
hobby - of collecting them; In .belt tie your pants up with-` a
1830 he began writing ` poetry,
rope, don that old cap, and --gopopular works, - grammar textout and tend' to the geese."^ u:: .',4ji
books,
primers', . readers „ for.
"Uh!" said Hrytzko, happily.
schools, strivmg"a"t`"аХГ"Отйг'`її?'
introduce the; spoken tongue into _
the Sub-Ukrpathian; literature, H i s '
Geese — as usual — are awfully
most і т р й і а д ^ ^ o r k s .are: The
dumb, and again they did not
Primer? Atakjia'cs," History of the
know of L-the I impending change; '
Pryaschiw-^Bphrehy,g. Bible "(a- - although' it 'was to be aEhappy
bridged), ChiMrefl'Sj Prayer Book,
one this time. For during the
and Pedagogy for 'Teachers, slQFr .whole year they had been ^tended
his poetry 5 the "b^st '.known is ` by a neighbor's boy, Luchka, who
"Podkarpatskf^ Rusjpi.^ Vwhich be- 7:usually did nothing more in the
pasture than dig holes,;. make
-came the national 'anthem . ef
mud pies, and cover Wmiipff with
that region.
dust As for the geese, he. didn't
In- time, however, Dukhnovich
together with others fell under- even give-a hoot and they were
the influence of Muscophilism and ` forced to shift for themselves. Misfortune and even tragedy dogged
thereby, -lest a great- deal of bis
their footsteps at every turn.
significance in the Ukrainian cut' tural movement in Sub-Carpathian _ More than once they wandered;
off the pasture into some, ncighUkraine^
bor's farm, and received such a :
Tto he -.continued)
`% І reception they barely waddled out ;
again. Winged danger flew omin-'
ously dose several times ""and
nearly caught one or two of them.
Five young goslings and73une^
geese were sold in the таѓкеЃ (it g
was indeed a heart-breaking parting.).
The well-feathered .one, S
wandering into вотеопе'в garden,
was caned to death there, land "
"And did you know it well?"
then in the most barbarous manasked 'father, ignoring for the
ner tied, to the end of the cane
moment the question what could
and dragged all over the pasture,
this strange word possibly meam
to be finally tossed unceremoni"Of cdttrqi,n' replied Hrytz,
ously over the fence into her pen.
loftily.
" SxiC
But the cruelest and the most
"Well then, b e . a good ЩЇ"
recent blow of them all was when
admonished father! "When. you
will finish this- village school 3 . a hawk seized an upright young '
gander, the pride and hope' of the
shall. send? you to higher schools,
whole flock, and bore him strug-'
and then you'll, become a priest.
gling away, never to return. Alas, -v
Woman, give him 'something to
it was indeed a most unfortunate
eat"
and tragic year. And yet despite
"Da;" said Hrytz.
all this the flock increased in size. '-.
Thanks to the white gander and
IV
the brownish goose, as well as
A year passed since that fatetwo or three of her daughters,
f?! day- ....Thp ^high.^..hopes .,of„ the flock had increased during the
father for his son as a scholar
year to as high as 40
`
had. long since evaporated^ The
teacher had frankly' told hSS
And thus when Hrytz.appeared
that Hrytz was the "18th aprt-of
among them that morning, willow
a dunce!' and that he would do
switch in hand—the sceptre of his
better to take the boy out of
authority, at first they only stared,
school and return him to - tending at htm and only one faint hiss
geese. And indeed he was;: right, of surprise was. heard. But neither
for after a year, in school IHiyfcr the white gander nor the brownreturned home just as wfee as; ish goose had forgotten their
he was when he first entered. $9: former pastor. With loud cries
be sure, he had by this time, of happiness and furious beating
memorized that awe-inspiring jjjgi of wings they threw themselves
baba halamaha? so well that even
at him.
in his sleep he was: heard to vac
"Wher-wher-wher - wher?" gagcite i t But that seemed to be the
gled the brownish goose.
limit of his education. The other
"Why, in school, of course,"
letters of the alphabet whirled
Hrytz replied, loftily.
about in his mind in such a con"Oh! oh! oh!" exclaimed the
fusing manner that he could never
white gander in surprise. -'.
recognize any of them. And as
"Don't you believe me, you old
for
reading and
writing!...
fool?" angrily cried Hrytz at the
Whether all this was because he
gander, and gave him a cut with
did not have a retentive memory
the switch.
or whether perhaps the teacher
"Eh, whot-whot-whot-whot?"
was to blame, no one could say;
honked all the geese, swarming .
however, one -thing was certain,
around him.
2
—that the designation as the
"18th sort of a dunce" was not
"That is, what did I learn hi
only limited to Hrytz but applicschool?" Hrytz formulated their,
able to most of his companions,
question.
for all of them dreamed of that
"Eh, whot - whot - whot - wfiot ?"
day when they would be freed from
honked the geese again.
the constant canings, ear-twistings, jabs, hair-pullings, and once
(Concluded page 4)
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и Ш Ш MUSEUM IN LVIW

ЩAmong
Ш Іthe
Р Іmost
— importantI ofP
the cultural institutions of Westera Ukraine under Poland is the
Ukrainian National Museum in.
Lviw. 3 t was founded in 1905 by
Metropolitan Andrew Sheptitsky,
and has since then enjoyed the
fruits І of his beneficence.
I Originally' devoted to a presentation of the history, of Ukrainian
religious ceremonial, the museum
has rapidly developed to become
the leading' national museum of
Western Ukraine.
The-', many
trips of its director, Dr. I. Svientsitsky, through Western and
Greater tUkraine, together with
many private contributions, have
caused- ft to rapidly grow to the
point where -now it embraces a
collection of .over - 80,000 objects,
illustrating the history, culture,
and traditions of the'Ukrainian
people:since the earliest of times.
s The museum has many divisions.
One of the most important of them
ftcftdes the gallery of ikons of
the XiWxiX centuries; a gallery
of .portraits of 'famous Ukrainian
historical figures from the XVIIХГХ centuries; a gallery of modarn art, containing exhibits of
such Ukrainian artists as Sosenko, Kholodniy, Novakiwsky, Hluschenko, Hrischenko, Archipenko.
Then there is a division devoted
to the exposition of the material
cultural development of the U- krainian man, and another devoted
to Ukrainian industrial and other
'related arts. There are also subdivisions containing collections of
ancient coins and other forms of
money, another one devoted to
religious ceremonial, another devoted to the-arts of the' Ukrain--,
ian mountaineers (Hutzuls)i gaud
still another' devoted toward#
tracing the history of the; Цkrainian Sitchowi Strilchl, the
famed Ukrainian soldiers- of recent times. Besides there '‚are
other lesser but no less interesting divisions.
...
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RAMBLIHGS OF A WORD-HUNTER
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THE MYSTEB^OUS "OGONEK"
A report from-Moscow-in The
New "York Times speaks of the
strenuous -efforts of the ^Moscow
magazine I called - "Ogonek" to
spread culture among its readers.
The readers may' know thai the
name of the magazine has nothing
to do. with the Polish word
"Ogonek," little tail, .bit r-with the
Slavic word "meaning ?пге.'І:'.-^Ш
Ukrainian that wordSis-"
"огонь,"
"ohon," - with": "n" : palatalized, in
Polish "ogieni"4wUh^y'-palatalized, andn in Russian 4'feroHb," also
with '-'n palatalized. , in ^Russian"
the accent is .on .the last syllable,
hence the vowel І'о". In the preceding syllable is ^pronounced almost' like "ai" {The diminutive of
it in Russian іа_"ді;онек," which
reads .almost ."aganiok." The corresponding-` Ukrainian word, Щ a
diminutive of "oheh" 'is ''Ьгник,"
"ohnyk.5 When you read ' the
two words, the Ukrainian and the
Russian, word, alongside of each
other, 4a the Slavic letters,
you woyld think that they sound
alike, . but when' .you pronounce
each word according to the sounds
of each, language :it requires a
trained ear to' discover the resemblance. ,
The. Slavic word for the fire is
related-IDthe Latin word "ignis,"
whicH"Jwe know Trom its T-ngHriT
derivatives? igneous, ignate, ignition, etc. j--,
'^s
PalafiUlzed Consonants

Palatalization, 1 mentioned by
me in the,, item-^аЬоуеГ is an mteresting ^Jphenpmenbn, :.-:which
would repay-more' than
a few
moments' L attention.- ;
It.'is a. phenomenon of sounds.
It -is; known also to the English
language. c .To.palatalize means to
pronounce-iSy %еапз of the. palate,
to make, }eppverse, a Sound into a
In.the archives of the museum
palairl orie.: A palatal sound is a
there are' gathered many ancient
sound produced by means of .the
Ukrainian manuscripts, unlversales
palarr, wl#ch is by the upper
(proclamations) of the Cossack
surffifce orr the tongue against a
hetmans, and many other valuable
part^of tife' palate further than
Ukrainian historical documents,
the .part ."used in the producing
reaching up the present time.
the Tegular, sound. Arthur G.
The museum's library, contain" - Kennedy,'- in his CURRENT
ing over 25,000 works, is one of
SPEECH, "mentions palatalized
the finest of its .kind, containing
sounds in the following words:
one of the .best collections- of
FQRTUNE-^-with palatalized "t,"
Ukrainian and Eastern Slavonic. HUMOR—with palatalized "h,"
ancient manuscripts, as well as
MILLION—with palatalized "1,"
an art library and a library deBURIAL—with palatalized "r,"
voted entirely to Ukrainiana.
ano^MlGNONETTE,w'wltBwpalatalized "ni" ‚""."'-:",T-"Z' V '
The museum's photograph collection, containing over 5,000 picHe-: says, "The palatal combinatures, includes portraits of famtio'n tdi) frequently becomes, (dj)
ous Ukrainians, historical and culin words iiko HIDEOUS, IDIOT,
tural monuments, wooden churches,
IMMEDIATE^ INDIAN, TEDIvarious Ukrainian types, and
OUS: and in past usage and
scenes of Ukrainian landscapes
sometimes in present-day dialectal
and sights.
speech this combination is further
The museum has also a special
palatalised into (dz), giving such
division which devotes itself enforms as the: dialectal -rHDJOUS,
tirely to the preservation -of all
IDJUT, IMMEJtJTf' mJUtjL TEDits .treasures.
JOUS, and even TREMENDJOUS."
Since 1935 the Ukrainian NaThe Ukrainian language palattional Museum exists as-an inalizes the consonants: н (a), c
dependent scientific foundation, as
(в), з (zK S О), д (d), т {t),
a result of the princely gift made
дз (dz) and op(ts).".;"^
of it ђу Metropolitan Sheptitsky.
These palatalized sounds -are
Its governing body or curatorium
troublesome when they, have to
is composed of representatives
be transferred bodily into the
from the Metropolitan, of the UEngUsh language and then renkrainian Greek Catholic Metrodered in the English alphabet.
polite, the Sheptitsky family,
Take, for. instance, the very first
Prosvita Society, as well as of a
historic name of Ukraine, Русь.
philologist, historian, art critic,
You try to transliterate the word
lawyer, and others. The museum's
curator is Volodimir Detslkevich,' in -the .English, letters, which
is to -write the sounds of the
and the secretary is Dr. Ivan
Ukrainian word by means of the
Вѓік.
characters -of the English al.The museum is one of the
phabet but in such a manner that
proudest of Ukrainian possessions,
a person who knows the English
and its further growth and delanguage could pronounce the Uvelopment depends entirely upon
krainlan word as a Ukrainian
the Ukrainian people, including
pronounces it. You start with
the youth of Ukrainian descent
"P," and write the English equihere in America.
іШшќ

I

I SUN0ntJ0TTIN6$ OF AN EXILE

P ^ I'm IT

valent to it т ^ і Щ г а toy!У?:: $ ^ Г . M f
... .
мЃи _ 3 N C r ^ Х ' К ' иві' ш ш в committed will not
write here "u," yon- know 1 - ‡ Ш ^ ^ а 1 п ^ т t n V W i t i o n ^ the
you can never be sure how e a t englneeOm the' flying that "A
"u" wffl be read by a ptotya^; Sctor .foyies his mistakes, but—
who knows- the English language. ` an engineer's" mistakes bury him."
Will it be. read as "u" iif-"rutT ? An ancient saw, perhaps, eat: still
Or as "u" in Vfull"? Still .greater 'ttrtlr'iSPthe point (Now all I
difliculty you wffl experience ифЙЕ lirtyJSj10
S ^tagonize the other
the palatallzed^e" sound: jwhbfcrji 1фЬЩВ,).
English
alphabetic
charaetarjr 9 Judging by the way the Ukrainshould be written here that !Si55k.,an 0 weekly
overflows regularly
may get something ШйІ%ВДІрВДО л і в ї я 5 А в Ч 1 І - " Й й 1 ?
^
k r a l n ^ palatalized Щ
^ е е № Щ
Ш
A X
The translator of. FranU'e I keep {-the waste-basket empty.
Грицева наука experienced^ebsJ, feraomflly, I hope ‚the latter conilar difficulty whenejel he titedSfa ditionearpfireists even if most 61
to translate the Ukrainian n # ^ W . B P J f f l o i p t t find their eternal
"Гриць." И І Ь е Ц к і а Ш і ф й і о З ^ ^ ^ 1 T 6 ^ 0 1 ^ , ;- '
"іЃ could be rendere^y "W^Lt^S^
fireworks
in Poland seem
"te," how can you т й ѓ - ^ Е ^ 6
^^SSCf.n^JSSS
reader to p ^ t a 4 ^ when he
Ш Ш ^ ^ ^ ^ В
has never palataUsed "tf?gln.hie I farther thunderetonns Ire predietEnglish speech ?
ed. I Seriously, we must all feel
a sense of relief that these UWhat is to be
krainian students have escaped
this?
the,' fateі to which the Poles7
The problem is of great impor- seemed to be "railroading" them.
tance: just see how many names Regardless of our own opinions
we have to transliterate—I take as Americans concerning violence,
we cannot help but admire their
them just at random— 8
і courage in the-face of certain and
І Івась, Івасько, Ванькр, івань- . expected death.
The establishment of a Uко, Івасенько, Андрієць, Аќ'
krainian Cultural Center in Philaтось, Василь, Василько, Вась- ' delphia
should present an exко, Володько, Галька, Ганусь- cellent opportunity for many in
ка, Гарасько, Гнатусь, Галька, that area to perfect their UkrainГанўська, Гараськоі.:;''1Гнатусьі : Ian to a stage where it can limp
'along on only .one crutch; but
Гриць,' Грицько, Данилець,. .-tijere ^certainly no excuse for
Зінько, Зінька, КасьќаГ^Кііри- such, limping as far as knowledge
concerning the Ukraine is conлець, Ќость, Кузьм%. .Дмит.. cerneeV'l
This Center and the
русь, Михась, Михасьќо; Ни-і Ukrainian University 'Society in
Newa
York
City ought to get toкольцьр, ОлесЦ ОлБгаі, f$iQji'
jand arrange for an- exќа, ^тецькор"^Феа^ - К)ѓа.еЦѓ gethee
Cbaugi Ef instruetors for an- eveningTalhope tlflft this group in.
Philadelphia wilf;'find ..a way to
-; Ж rpermanent organization
Language As sy Cultural Document I create
!
ѓі'$#-'іч ЗЌ і - -' тГі^йшйДнД-' `ѓг.t,^. г _-"`--и ^-_- and, . Sven; perhaps, establish a
11f І ‚.ever have been struck І ў . course of 'Ukrainian language or
Ukrainian culture), at one of the
the differences, jn languages as a Universities
in that city. It would
cultural document,, it was when I then be up to Chicago, Cleveland
read in The New York Times, of and Detroit-to look to their laur
January 30, 1936, the report on -relsf that is if they have any
the increase of the estate of which are fresh.-.Gloria Laura Morgan Vanderbilt
I notice that the editorial confrom $2,948,743.90, ‚on January 1, cerning changing one's name
1935, to $3,667,814.90, on Decem- stirred up quite a discussion. "A
ber 27, 1935, which was entitled, rose by any other name smells
VANDERBILT CHILD WORTH! 'just as sweetly" seems to be the
$3,667,814.
‡яЩ№щМ' main contention -and support of
those who argue that names may
' The comparison with % №в^Й0^ he
changed. The only difficulty is
krainian language was: vety^W 1 .^uat if I call a rose a violet I
structive. In Ukrainian the; p e r create and arouse a different resson's worth is not calculated in '"ponse than the one I wished. There
the amount of money he controls.; to no doubt that everyone h a s ,
To me this recalls the remark of the ' privilege of changing one's
the real difficulty is to exa German satirist who said about name;
plain to an impartial observer
his prince during his coronation the reasons for' doing so and
that the prince with the crown, make them sound self-respecting.
was worth as much as his crown. Judging by the tone of the artiA Ukrainian cannot even meta- - cles receiving, those who have
changed their names seem to be
phorically think of a person as- quite
sensitive about criticism of
worth a certain sum of money their actions. Along with this, n o t .
on one day, and worth another. one bas yet offered to explain"
sum several months; later. The why, if their desire is for a short
value of a person simply always and. euphonious name, a short
rests somewhere else than in a. and easily pronounced Ukrainian
name "was not chosen for would
person's estate.
even such a name he 'a hindrance
It is a common' saying in І ^ their career?).
America that the conditions of
Almost a column? Good. Class
American life, the ^terrible mix- is out for a month's vacation,
ture" of races, the lack' of a
E. H.
common cultural, standard-^for
measuring the people's value is
MY VALENTINE:-'P^
responsible for this making of I've hunted this whole country
material possessions into a stan'round,
dard of a person's worth; - I was, But no other person, have I found
therefore, struck by seeing this That's half so fine.
swell, he's elegant, he's grand,
standard used, not in .that section He's
My Valentine.
of the American society where
various races meet, but in the His presence fills me with delight,
section that has been isolated Each thing he says and does is
ri^ht;
'1ЩІ
from such Influences and that, as
a consequence of {his, -could be His ways are mine,.
.
expected to have developed a Although my praises .sound like
bsBainy
spiritual standard for measuring
They're hot, because, yon see,
a person's worth.'
I am
er.
My Valentine.
MIKE MALLON, age 12^
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all familiar with this hobby let
We have received quite a lew
interesting
hobby-articles
this me explain further.
week and I must say I am glad
There are in the United States
to see so many of you taking `ап
alone over 45,000 licensed amateur
interest' in this new column.
radio operators who maintain their
Here's hoping' that the letters
own radio stations, operating on
keep coming in as we can always
certain-iaarte of the "short waves."
‚make good use of them. IncidenAnyone possessing a short wave
tally, when writing about your
receiver is "able to listen in on
hobby try to make it .as interest- these transmissions. Those who
ing as possible. You can send
have knowledge of the code have
in long or short article...but a greater enjoyment because they
. make 'em interesting. No matter -can also listen to the numerous
what your hobby may be about, ^ c o d e stations. No doubt many of
send your article to this column;
our readers have at some time or
Now, we have an. article here . other .listened- to these amateurs
from Miss Mary Slobojlan of. 129
or -"hams" as - they are often
. West Ashmead Street, Philadel- called:
і
phia, Pa.; the article reads as
Most amateurs usually start in
"follows:
^.
the field by constructing a simple
one or two tube receiver. They
MEETING BIRDS
then practice on the code and
The most important purpose of
elementary radio theory and aphaving a nobby is. to afford one's
ply for a Government license,
‚mind a pleasant occupation durwhich, by the way, does not cost
ing leisure" hours to break the
a cent.
monotony of daily work. ` PerOnce an amateur is on the air
sonally, I think hobbies should'be
he contacts and speaks with other
' . selected according to the kind of
amateurs in the United States and
activities one engages in every
foreign
countries.
t day. I am a school girl and I find innumerable
He learns the customs and people
that j enjoy an outdoor hobby
of
those
he
talks
to
and
in a
because the greater part of my
leisure time is spent indoors; as short time has made friends
throughout the world. Incidentala result, when I have an opporly, it is surprising now much
tunity to go outdoors, I enjoy it
geography one learns!
doubly.
:
My outdoor hobby might be ^ - T h e r e is an immense satisfaction
in
sitting
at
your
operating
called "Bird Lore" but to some
desk, turning on your - homemade
people that sounds so uninviting
that I Would rather call it some- transmitter and receiver, and talkthing that would appeal to those ing to someone miles away. It
who are acquainted with Mother is only now that one really appreeiates the greatness of radio.
Nature's feathered offsprings. -Perhaps "Meeting Birde" would be a
In many towns there are no
more attractive title.
broadcasting stations. In times of
When people go walking in the emergency .(floods, snow storms,
woods, they usually pass by with- hurricanes, etc), the land wires
out seeing all the things which may be torn down and the only
are not directly before thetn.-They means off communication in such
_do not hear the trilUhg notes of an.-mfttance is an amateur radio
^this bird, flor do they'"notion the station. "This., is;j not only theory
^gojgeous
plumtfge-:'6f that bird. but has become ah actuality in
c
The oven-bird's shrill- tall of many "cases. This is one hobby
:?'Teacher! Teaeherl" sounds `по capable of performing a public
:different to them than the or- service." Then again, any amateur
dinary chirp of a sparred.. They station will send a message for
you to any part o f the United
-hardly know that birds; exist.
and some foreign countries
How much interesting it is to, States
of charge! Is there another
go for a walk through the woods free
hobby so unselfish?
and have your mind and your
eyes alert to hear and to see'
- There is one other advantage to
things . : . beyond the point of
this hobby" over some others, and
noticing "how nice and green the that advantage is a profitable one.tree looks."
When going to some strange gathEach time 1 go hiking I find ering, school or town, by whistling
something new to attract my ftt- some codes you are more than
tention. Sometimes I listen to a
certain1 of becoming acquainted
cardinal singing romantically to with'' another amateur.
Many
his mate, or I see a kingfisher were the times when I went somepatiently waiting to catch his where alone; by Using this means
noon-time meal, or I watch Some of communication I have met
Thus it
wren busily employed building a many fellow-amateurs.
is that a boring time is changed
nest. All these various doings of
into one that seems to end all
birds can be noted at any time,
and yet how many people there too soon.
are who have never noticed one
Дп writing this brief (?) deof them!
scription of my hobby (which,
I find this study of birds a incidentally, has become my vocafascinating hobby from which I tion) I wanted to give the readers
have derived numerous benefits' as a glimpse into a hobby which is
' well as undescribable pleasures. enjoyable, instructive and a genTo anyone who would learn to eral benefit to all society. In
appreciate this beautiful world in closing' I would like to add that
which we live I recommend this I will be more than glad to aninexpensive yet enjoyable hobby.
swer all inquiries on any phase
# У#'` 4
of amateur radio..
And now Joseph' J. Orlan of
^ ' #
.
8531 101st Street, Richmond Hill,
All articles to this column should
Long Island, N. Y., would like to be addressed to
tell us a few things about bis
THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
hobby. Go ahead, Joseph.:.the
"mike's" yours!:
81-83 Grand Street,
- Jer}jey City, N. J.
AMATEUR RADIO
I wonder how many of our
readers are acquainted with, what
in my opinion is the most fascinating hobby, amateur radio?
How many of you have seen an
amateur radio station in operation??
Among the ranks of amateur
operators you can find old and
young of both sexes. There is,
for Instance, little Miss Jean Hudson;
she cart copy telegraphic
(Code) messages on a typewriter
a t the rate of twenty-five woods'
: per minute . . . blindfolded.
To'
those who know something about
commercial radio transmission this
is considered a remarkable feat.
For those of you who are not at

NEWARK, N. J.
LEAP. YEAR DANCE sponsored by
the Ukrainian Sitch Sport Club of
Newark, N. J., will be held 3ATURDAY, FEBRUARY IS. 1836, at the
Ukrainian Sitch Hall, 229 Springfield
Ave., Newark, N. J. Music by Philip
Chuy and his Orchestra. Admission
HO cts.

—- ' '-'"
ST.
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NEV YORK, N. Y.
VALENtiNrS'DANfiE'sponsorey
1

by the St. Vladimir". 'Ukrainian Club;
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1036, at
their Club Rooma, 334 East 14 St.,

New YorV City. Comme'mre'meht at
8:30 P. M. Admission 35 cts. Mirstc
by the "Cavaliers."

UKRAINIAN COURSE AT
COLUMBIA
Through the medium of the Ukrainian Weekly, our youth became aware of the fact, sorfle
five months ago; that a course in
advanced Ukrainian was to be
inaugurated at Columbia University.
That many of them became immediately interested in
the news was shown by the large
attendance at the opening ceremonies of the night of September 27, 1935.
Subsequently, articles have appeared in the "weekly" columns
and in those of the "daily" treating of the various "external"
aspects of such a course. Having been' one of the students
taking the course, may I express
some of my views concerning the
"internal" aspects, that is,—what
the course has meant to me?
Frankly, I must admit that. I
was not advanced as far as my
knowledge of the Ukrainian language was concerned: Although
I had three years of previous
learning (about ten years ago), I
found difficulty in speaking the
language without making embarrassing mistakes. It was worse
when I tried to write. ! My only
qualification
for an- advanced
course was my slightly better
understanding of the spoken language. Even this proved to be
of no great advantage- to me when
I attended my first class, for і I
found myself somewhat handi—
capped by my inability to read
with any degree of comprehension.

No.

7

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO
LEARN THE UKRAINIAN
LANGUAGE
Two courses in the Ukrainian
language, one for beginners and
one for advanced students, is offered at the International Institute, 341 East 17th Street, New
York, N. Y. There will be no
charge or fee for the courses. The
first lesson will be held Tuesday,
February 25, 1936, between 6 and
8 P. M., at which time the students gathered will decide the
dates and hours for'future classes.
Classes will be held twice weekly
for two hour periods. The course
is open to all Ukrainian young
men and women and the only requirement is a sincere desire to
learn the language. For further
information write to Mary Wozniak, Educational Chairman of
the Ukrainian Civic Center, 341
East 17th Street, New York, N.
Y.

THE EDUCATION OF HRYTZKO
(Concluded from p. 2)

"A baba halamaha!" replied
Hrytz to it.
Again a hiss of surprise and
wonder, as if not one of the 40
geese heads could comprehend
such deep and abtuse wisdom.
Hrytzko stood proudly, unapproachnble.
But not for long.
For at last the white gander
found his voice.
"A baba halamaha! A i baba'
halamaha!" he cried out in his
ringing, metallic' voice, raising
himself eredt, stretching out his
neck and flapping his wings. And
Undismayed by such handicaps,
then, turning to Hrytzko, he
I applied myself to the task,
hissed, as if to shame him ^11 the :
which b ; now realized was ^greater' more:
t :
"Г _-.
than I had anticipated. Whether"
"F"Bhem, ;jf'sheirt!"
- `it was due to the patience of the
Hrytz was' heartbroken, shamed!
instructor, or to the slow recolTo think that the gander in the
lection on my part of my previous learning, I soon found myself r space of one fleeting momerit had
able to express myself in writing ; grasped and repeated all the wie^ -.
dom that it had taken hife one
as Well as verbally. Of course,-1
whole year to gain! That was
made mistakes occasionally (and
the final straw!
I still do for that matters-one
"Why didn't they thend him 4o
can't expect miracles in a little
thkool?" thought Hrytz bitterly,
less than five months of study),
but I felt certain that I was так- : and drove the geese to the coming definite progress. Even the
munal pasture.
hopes of my severest critics, my
End
parents, of hearing me utter
sounds other than English at
home, were renewed.
As the class went more into 0
the advanced work of the course,
my surprise as to the richness of
the Ukrainian language knew no
bounds. The everyday language
which I had become accustomed,
to hearing seemed to be jargon
in comparison. І сад truthfully
say that my interest in the course
from then on was keener than
when I studied German and
French. This may not be a fair
comparison! 8 m c e my own language should be of greater interest to me than a foreign language, but 1 will say that I did
like the other two a great deal.
Such are my personal opinions
concerning the new Ukrainian
Course at Columbia University.' If
only more of our young men and
women could share my enthiisiasm for such an educational
enterprise, I am sure that other
and more specialized courses in
Ukrainian would be added to the
curriculum of the - University.
Then we could truly pe proud of
our nationality here in America.
STEPHEN IKURLAK.

^
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СОШОК LOVE

(From an old song)
Cossack:
Come, come my little lass, do not
go,
Do not run from me.
Tell me whose thou art
If someone claims thy heart
For mine has flown to thee.
Girl:
'Twere best it were not- so
What will the people say?
For young virgins' it is mete
To be bashfully discreet
And with Cossacks not indulge
in play.
CossacK:
Alas, my dumpling you must
know
л
How intense has been my love.
Though I've dallied with a few
My heart has dreamt only of you,
I swear it by the sky above.
Girl:
Lying words from Cossacks easy
flow,
I warn you to take care,
.' j
My mother is a nasty shrew
One look—and she'd hate you,
Sots and Cossacks she cannot
bear.
.1. '

Cossack:
Tut, tut, my little dark-eyed doo.
LEAP YEAR FROLIC land DANCE
There's nothing a Cossack can?
presented by the Ukrainian Social Club
not do,
.1. „ ? ',
SUNDAY evening, FEBRlJAftt `івг‡г^- If your mother I must win.'
1936 at the German Lutheran Haiti
I can always lie like sin
Roosevelt Ave. .Music to be furnished
And maybe,—woo her too.
by Babo and his Play Boys. Admission
3S cts. All welcome.
. (M. M.j
CARTERET, N..J.

